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LEISURE
■  The Etejjoig museum is phying
host to the Smithsonian Institute’s
traveling exhibit highlighting work
from people of the
Far North cultures of

Deans give new 
budgeting system 
mixed reviews

Shuttle bus, 
police escort 
offset campus 
parking woes

ltfs a long way down

■ T he jury is still out on the enrollment! may have difficulty 
generating enough revenue to provide 
that cushion.
"Smaller schools are particularly 

sensitive to minor fluctuations in 
income. The potential danger,is that 
decisions might be made to generate 
courses because they will draw students 
rather than be good far the cwricuksn," 
said James Brown, associate dean of 
the School of Journalism. "I think 
the deans are more focused than ever 
on dollars and cents."

Brown said the potential is there

Centered Budgeting.

night or during indtmate weather.
John Nohe. diicctrv of Parking 

Services, addressed this ism and to 
solution at the Aug. 17 Parking 
Advisory Committee meeting.

"The shuttle and esDan service needs 
to be publicized more," Note said.

The shuttle service an the downtown 
campus operates two vansona20- 
minute circuit that have pick-up 
locations near all administration, 
academic and medical buildings.

The dude service far die 3*h Sum 
campus and the Herron School of 
An leaves on the hour and half-hour, 
according to Nolle.

Suidents can also take advantage 
of the escort service offered 24 hours 
a day by the IU Police Department.

In order to prevent future problems, 
the Parking Advisory Committee 
formed a subcommittee to formulate 
a philosophical approach io allocating 
parking spaces.

Parking philosophy has never ben 
formally set It baa just son of evolved 
over the past 30 years." Nohe said. 
“Now we need to take a look at what

teaching and research to dealing with 
Responsibility Centered Budgeting.

Although the administrators in the 
School of Business said they have 
not reallocated resources from 
education to Finances, their job 
descriptions have changed since the 
implementation of Responsibility 
Centered Budgeting.
"It has changed the time I allocate 

to Financial matters. It has increased 
it." said Thomas Lera, associate dean.

schools can now concentrate on 
academic planning as opposed to 
worrying about dollars and cents,
"A good bit of what we did during 

the last year was simply share

being used." Plater said.
"We’re trying to develop a system 

that would allow us to have income 
producing units be taxed or assessed

enrottment management a much mare 
aware of retention, Lera said.

"Overall, I think all of us here in 
the School of Business agree with 
the basic concept of Responsibility

do not generate income, but are 
essential to the life of the university," 
he added

University Library, administrative 
services and Student Affairs.
For these units, the admfetiureton 

said they hope to establish a utilities 
reserve, according to D. L. Robbins.

Because the principle source of 
income for most schools is tuition 
and student fees, any significant

us more effective stewards of our 
resources." Lena said.

"1 look for it to improve the efficiency 
of all the schools. But we are still u> 
the throes of learning to use it 
effectively as a management tool.”

But units must be careful not to 
increase tuition to maintain positive 
balances. Lera said.
Nearly every responsibility center 

ende  ̂with a positive balance last 
year, according to Plater. Those who 
did not carried forward the deficit 
nd  developed a plan to make it up.

will provide a safety cushion.
“Hopefully, they will crease a pool 

over the years so they wd be confident 
they can handle whatever problem 
that occurs." Plato said.

However, schools with small

Campus Fest ’90 , bookstore welcome students back to school
___a s  s u s s  w

id, clean ton. first year of the national

someihiiur 10 the MwkeiSource targets only those fota- 
unc of the scImtoI ***• naPt lng*tub°°s with high 

* enroflments. saal Joel Gnsberg. senior
diaml maturing vice president of MarketSourcc. 
clients on college “IUPUI is the only school in Indiana
led and executed doing this" Vogel said. "I'm very 
I toSaldajeno. pleased. All of us in the bookstore 
est. we found it warn 10 promote this campus. We 
i bong cbetas on think this will be the future "
: *ricn there were Headlining the list of companies 
* S*kl,Jfno promoting Campus Fest was Studio 
hen students are CBS. whkh offered audern the chrce

Will be chosen from among the entrants 
in all 30 campus fests.
Two other participating companies, 

IBM awl Orion Pictures, also offered 
national sweepstake prizes.

The winners of the national prizes 
will be notified by the bookstore in 
February.

Many students, however, did not 
hsve 10 wait until February to receive 
their gifts and prizes.

As the grand finale to Campus Fest 
'90. students won prizes through the 
bookstore sweepstakes and from the 
various advertisers
By Saldajeno's estimate, at least 

half the campus witnessed the 
festivities.

“We’re in a very high-traffic location.

many of these suknts the ofpanuniry 
to try new products, test-taste foods 
and beverages and enter contests and 
sweepstakes, according to Margaret 
Saklajeno. event and marketing Held 
manager for MarketSource 

"We re the on-campus sponsor." 
said Harry Vogel, assistant director 
of retail operations for the 
bookstore."It’s advertising for the 
bookstore. It creates goodwill for the

and to receive a free videotape of 
their performance, according to

As a pan of Studio CBS. many 
students also signed up to win an 
tsuzu Amigo or Impulse automobile, 
a walk-on role in The Young and 
the Restless” and a trip for two to

enjoyed themselves. The lines were 
really long at the tents." she said.
“There's not much to not like about Freshman Dana Watts 

it." Ginsberg said. "It's a welcome- Napotlaito, all In Undarg 
back event and good, clean fun.” Tha Young and the *

Blue, yellow handprints decorate campus
■  Students vaidaHze the canpus causing ^ a re c h a rg c d  with criminal mischief, a

$3300 to the university.
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Women’s research, resources 
office offers $ 1 ,5 0 0  scholarship

TODAY

2 8  TUESDAY

CM 274*919

2 9  WEDNESDAY

I MomquM at 274-7547.
Campus literary magazine seeks 
subm issions for foil publication

jm Ui . the campus literary magazine, is looking for 
for ^  f̂ ji publication.

Students may submit up to 10 pieces of an, 3 pieces of 
prose and 10 poems. Manuscripts must be typed with die

i information call 647 3379.

Public welfare division contracts 
Riley to train child welfare wofkers

3 0  THURSDAY

Computer group to conduct 
meetings at 38th  Street campus

*274-3455.

Sagamore
A  higher form of calculator 
for your higher intelligence.

Because you’re thinking smarter cures for every course you cake, whether ed models that never need bpnenes.
and movir  ̂foster. Texas Instruments it’s basic algebra or thermodynamics. Make the intelligent choice: T1
calculators art easy to use and built for Plus time-saving features like touch-panel calculators. We’ve got the right keys
speed. With the ideal functions and fea* displays, multi-line screens and solar-power- to your success.

ly Morris

A University Place reception —

I  • Ekpnt balirvom Kiting 

• Skilled and caring
TV-J9SU +
Need a scientific calculator that's 
equipped for general math and science 
courses, color-coded for easy reference 
and even works in dun light? The Tl-30 
SLR 4 a the perfect answer, wuhmany 
science and statistics functions, includ
ing reciprocals, logarithms, roots, foe- 
tonal*, mean and standard deviation.

T1 BUSINfSS AJOITST * IA-1S
Expand your understanding of finance, 
statistics and account** with the ver
satile T1 Business Analystn BA-35. It’s

, T e x a s ”  
I n s t r u m e n t sCall 317.231.5052

University Place

BOOKSTORES

T H E  W E E K  A H E A D
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Project SEED encourages youth to seek  scientific careers Budget
BlUPUlind ftqjectSEED helpreplenish the pool of orientate 
byt̂ aegthe resouroecfmiDority «iddii»flvMtf,ilgrd youth.

■y CHERYL MATTHEWS for nine weeks during the summer
Staff Writer ami provides each student ■ $1,000

t M W S T - e .
who meet the federal poverty 
guidehnes. local iadusaies provide 
funding for a partial .upend, based 
oa an evaluation by the Office of

- .---- ---------  --------  Student Futaacial Aid. for those
Society. Project SEED (Summer who do not qualify, he aid.
Educational Experience for the “We iae funds from local mluaia 
Disadvantaged) helps to counteract and the ACS. We are then able to 
the dwinding pool of soeahsti by iiclude sudenu who don t meet the 
targeting qualified economically
---------- -----------ts. aid Edwin

he project and

For 18 yean. IUPUI and Project 
SEED have been hdpmg coononucaDy 
disadvantaged and nuaonty youth

to get a feeling for the level of die 
student's interest in science and the 
desire for a career is science." he

Although the students' grades mutt 
be adequate. Harper said the program 
looks mainly for an Merest ia science 
ax a professional career.

Once selected, the students were 
required to wort 40 hours a week in 
the labs with the soenusu.
"They are required to put ia that

began a formal evaluation of the 
program under the direction of Jill 
Shedd, director of student 
and field experience m the School 
of Education.
"Fint of all. we want to try to get 

an idea of how nudents respond to 
the program to see if we aeed to 
change anything," Harper said. 
“Secoad. we need to develop

experience, the mentors' perception 
of dm students and the program, the 
achievement of objectives ad  die 
Mwimnif <wiipiwin OwM said.

In the role of evaluator. Shedd and 
toe aha atoinanton of toe program

social, institutional and educational 
obstacles that have traditionally 
excluded the disadvantaged from 
professional careen.
"The national program is strictly 

for economically disadvantaged 
students." Haqrr said. “We broadened 
our program to be minority and 
economically disadvantaged

Although the university does not 
provide finding to the project. Harper

services from^he school, suchas 
transportation for field trips, staff time 
and the materials used by the students. 
“The university really provides

program." he said.
Project SEED relies on vea high 

school chemimy teachers for the names 
of qualified students. The main 
eligibility criterion is that the student 
must have completed one year of 
chemimy in order to wort safely in 
a laboratory. Harper said.

The application form is designed

program," Harper said.
In addition to hands-on experience. 

Harper said these students benefited 
from the knowledge of the* mentors. 
“We have people (reaearehers) doing 

it over and over again." he mid. “It’s 
out of the mainstream of what they 
normally do. but they recognize the 
importance of doing if"
One student who bee 

hands-on laboratory experience and 
the researcher's knowledge was 
ShakoaSiddeeq, a junior at Arlington 
High SchoaL introduced to the program 
by his chemistry teacher, Siddeeq spent 
his summer working with DNA - 
isolating and transforming iL 
"Actually, I warn to be an engineer. 

But I thought the experience over 
the summer would be good." he said. 
"It gave me a real taste of how to do 
tab worit and research. The experience

so that h's trot such udeaignan* 
ret" Similar q

according to Shedd.
"Eva at the national level, there 

it not an extensive amount of

documentation means i 
eone considering funding."

To document the results of Project 
SEED. Shedd said they created a 
database that includes all the students 
who have been a part of the program 
since its inception in Indiana. A 
telephone survey, conducted of all 
SEED participants, will also help in 
documenting die program by questions 
that track die students’ college and 
career choices.

The program's evaluation focused 
on the nudents' perception of the

_____ questions, with more
specifics, were asked at the esid of 
the program to see how the students’

knowledge gained from actually 
performing the experiment
The idea of having students write 

a scenario about experimemo on gave 
us ifae opportunity to document if 
that objective is being met." she smd.
This year started the first time that 

faculty from the School of Education 
participated in Project SEED.

A graduate education student, 
Deborah McAllister served as project 
coordinator and kept track of any 
problems.
"She offered a different perspective 

to the program," Shedd said. "It was 
helpful to have someone ask probing 
questions. We could fine-ume and 
add to the activities that ve a pm 
of Project SEED "

dean of Ike School of Physical 
Education. "It's had an impact on 
wtatwu do in the summer Marions.

to cancel a course the last two

One problem moat schools and 
centers are focing is undm tandiag 
a d  resolving how coan are alocmed. 
smd Duoe Gaither, director of teal 
affairs for foe School of Madidae.

WANTED:

Persons interested 
in campus 
events and 

local issues to 
write for 

The Sagamore.

Call 274-3455.

New ethics code 
protects all students
■  Sexual orientation among 
the new r ig te  acknowledged 
on IU campuses this year.

By DAVID BEALL
Staff Writer

A new code of ethics for students 
lakes effect this fall, including a 
provision for protection from

a dub at IUPUI. accordmg to Mike 
Wagoner, dueciar of Student Acovaes.

The appheatm hm not been reamed 
as of late last week, he said.

There was coocern on the IU- 
Bloomington campus thra the ROTC 
was discriminating on the basis of

'The comminee to revise foe Student 
Code of Ethics, after receiving 
numerous responses Jtxxn all IU 
Campuses decided lltfcode needed 
some changes." said Barbara Varehol. 
assistant dean of students and

The new code will have no effect 
a  foe RCTTC program an this campus, 
acxonhng lo James Brandon, professor 
of Military Science.

"Any studot may take ROTC bauic 
courses, free of charge," be said. 
“Advanced ROTC courses may also 
be taka, but due to Department of 
Defense regulations, no commission 
can be grantetf to a declared

7 7  177 SUNSET STRIP TANNING
‘WHERE THE SUN NEVER SETS' 

University Place Hotel 
Fooa/Retali court 

845 west North street 
Indianapolis, IN 46202 

(517) 687-0077

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

We need you.

Several changes 
however, one of foe mot 
additions to the code is contained in 
Section I of foe Students Rights and

who harasses i* discriminates against 
baaed on sexual orientation is the

"A student ha the right to be fine

according to Varehol.
Other major changes in the student 

code include student grievance 
procedures, focuky and atonriiaaraion

The code defines hanannenl as any 
behavior which stigmatizes an 
individual on the basis of sexual 
preference.

Among the actions considered 
"e use of physical

physical violence.
"Fighting words" or abusive 

language meant a  a  insult is

Academic misconduct includes

r data. plagiarism, interference with 
other mafcnt's worit, violating come 
rales or helping another commit a  
act of academic misconduct.

Disorderly, lewd or indecent ad  
dangerous personal conduct are also 
defined by ihe new code rod fartadden 
on university property 

finpw of (he Student Code of 
may be obtained by contacting the

organize Office of Student Affairs.

Enjoy Downtown Living!
Stud io  and  o n e  bed room  apartm ents.
5  m inutes from  IU P U I o n  m ain

b u s l t e - ^ f - U r m O U

C a ll J"vestment
926-9292 W&A Group

1 3540 N. Meridian

•Basketball courts

# Volleyball courts

*Swimming pool

•Jogging track

m1,2  & 3  Bedroom Apts

*Garages and fireplaces 
available

•• 10 minutes to IUPUI

Call for Student Rates on 
3 bedroom apartments

47th & G eorgetow n Road
(Behind Abington Apts)

299-0464

Here's 
looking at

a
Featured In the 

September Issue:

•T op  20 Football 
P o ll

•4 Year Degree 
Difficulties

•S tu dent “Batm an” 
C om bats Evil

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette Shoreland Towers

Just tan minutM northweal of the 
main campus. Part Lafayette otters 
suburban kvmg on 21 acres of 
wel maintained, landscaped

UUMms ara fumiahad in tha apartment 
unto. Com operated 
laundry taotaws ara centraty located 
on the oompiaa. Tenrna, 
baakatoal, Softool, and votoy- 
bal lactoMS and jogging paths are 
adjacent to Part Lafayette.

—nt budding tor l----------------------
dose proximity to RJPUr* 38th Street 
Campus and a dafy shuttle service to foe 
main campus giving students timely 
access to their classes 
At Shoreland your security h our oo 
We offer a locked building w«h ae 
provxled by KJPUI Potoe Dec 
Shoppmg A recreation are w« 
distance or I you prefer,
boto city bus route 4 Here—---------
are al ShoreiaraTs door. Off-street

Managed by IUPUI lest L He Department 3*21 Lawmtaw Land, Indpti, 4*222.
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UrPUnlUNl l I KNUIKS UN THISt
DOORS FIRST.

Why? Bacaiia* Army ROTC Mips ym (feretop 

l» than* mark*Ttank no obboauan anti your unto ymi. Dal ■tcfcwsfcii and you'll hare what* takas to sucoasd 
-whils you'rs ui cotlsgs and ones you gradual*

TVK SALUmST COLLEGE 
m u t t  you cm  T in .

Contact: Mnj. Clausen at 274-0072 
or visit at 630 W. New York St.

Pass the Class. 
But Don t Pass 

the Value.
Shop the Cort Furniture Rental Resale Centex.
Furnish your dorm room or apartment the smart way 

with funuturr from Con. Fold previously-rented, quality 
brand name furniture at resale prices. You could pay retail, 
but why? Attend our Back-to-Schoo! sale. For major 
savings, it's Con Furniture SALE ENDS AUGUST 31.

aodaywra*

irCUUlTL-Hsr
nuns!
Add I trim $19 Oaty N $199

iNIBIBB... ar
i l  MM (UK,'ll;
Assortedmm m —•Ordy 1119

f i t - l s -

CORT.
4904 Century Pkza toad. Georgetown & Uf*yita/»-1754 

Mon Tri 9-7, hL 10-5 
ktaterCard/VISA/by-owiys avadMde

a g ] i

Relocated national council 
links history professionals, 
provides contacts, internships
■  Campus gains valuable 
recognition by hosting 
Council of Pubic History.

■y DAVID BEALL
Staff Writer

IUPU1 stands to benefit from the 
relocation of the National Council 
of Public History to das campus from 
Bomon. according 10 Pfcibp Scarpmo, 
director of die history department's 
graduate program in public history.

"Hosting the council wUl be of 
tremendous benefit to IUPU1 in die 
recognition it briags to the campus.”
Scarpmo said, who alao scores on 
the board of daecton of NCPH.

The school will also profit in a 
number of other ways, according to 
Scarpmo.

•Tint, providing professional carmen 
Mid internships will help in rccnnung 
and retaining quality students.- be

71k council will help as a focal 
pomt at tie talks between public history 
organizations in the city aad state, 
he aid.

1990 Sonata
•2.4 Litre 4 Cylinder SOHC Ermine 
•Multi-Point Electronic Fuel Infection 
•Front Wheel Drive
•5 Speed Manual Overdrive Transmission 
•Power Rack and Pinion Steering 
•Povfer Assisted Front Disc Brakes 
•MacPhenon Front Suspension 
•Front and Rear Stabilizer Bars 
•Halogen Headlamps 
•Radial Tires
•3 Year/36.000 Mile Warranty 
•Cross Country Motor Club Membership 
*6 Cylinder Engine Available 
•Bigger than Camry or Accord 

STAETINC A

$5694
N O  EXTRA HIDDEN COSTS-HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCE-SAVE HUNDREDS 

DAVE MdNTIRE 
HYUNDAI CENTER
5075 W. 38TH 299-9966

Sates Dept open fl:3CWn to Bpm Monday »vu Friday; B: 3Qam to 6pm Saturday

Vandals
Continued from Page 1

officer oo patrol aw something that 
looked imnuai. wok the eme »  check 
it me md <hd his job well enough 
that we were able to make an 
apprehension."

In matters denting with damage to 
university property, the Student Rights

The amvcriity may discipline a 
student for.4tMnaBC to or destniction 
of university property or of property 
on university premises belonging to 
others."

In addition, the Dean of Students, 
Timothy Langston, has the authority 
to mutate disciplinary proceedmp 
against mdmdual students m all cases

misconduct
Aa of Friday. Langston had not

A bid bom MiOer A Sons Masonry 
esbimars that, in order u  repair the 

on concrete surfaces, the 
university faces cosu of S3.500, 
according to Phil MiOer. coowner.

“We would ms a heavy duty paint 
remover oo the bnct. but a woukki’i 
WO* on my meld surface or wood.” 
Miller said.

Areas of te  campus Mas a t affected 
by the graffiu include Cavanaugh Hall, 
Lecmrt Hall and the Businesi/SPEA 
Building.

IMPORTANT MEDICAL DISCO VERY 
FOR FUTURE NURSES: 

AIR FORCE ROTC.
More and more nursing prolesalotvala have made 

an Important medical discovery - opportunities are 
greatest through Air Force ROTC A sampling o< rea
sons given in recent Air Force nurse interviews: *. you 
can move up last.. * And. the facilities are * more 
advanced than I'd ever Imagined.* Plus. * respect 
You re treated like a professional*

Air Fores ROTC represents a tremendous way to 
enter this environment. It prepares you to be a lender, 
a trained professional in the U. S. Air Force 

With Air Force ROTC. you may be eligible lor a 
two- to three year schoiarehip that pays your ful college 
ttdbon and most textbooks, labs and other lees And 
when you graduate, you’re an Air Force officer, ready

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

DIRECT FROM HYUNDAI UP TO
$1250 REBATE 

OR
1% APR 24 MONTH - 4.9% 36 MONTHS 
7.9% 48 MONTHS - 9.9% 60 MONTHS 

DURING HYUNDAI MOTOR CO.'S 
DRIVE FOR A MILLION CLEARANCE 

36 MPG HGWY. - 29 MPG CITY

HYUNDAI M O TO R AMERICA 
W ANTS US T O  SELL 

64  THIS WEEK!
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“— Sagamore «*-
Parking losses 
plague campus

Students must evaluate overall situation 
before passing judgment

With another school year underway, the parking dilemma seems to be 
the number one topic of conversation around campus. It’s hard to go 
anywhere without hearing people complaining about how far away 
they’ve had to park.

As growing sales are a sign of a successful business, increased enrollments 
are likewise a sign of a successful university.

When a campus experiences such growth as IUPU1 has in recent 
years, something must be curtailed. Because IUPUI is an urban campus 
with limited space available, decisions must be made by administrators 
regarding how this space is to be used.

It seems that the administraton has made its choice clear.
Students must now decide what is more important to them -  close, 

convenient parking, or upgrading the quality of education.
Let's compare what’s being lost to what’s being gained. Yes, students 

are losing close parking spaces. Yes, it will take longer to get to class.
This campus has been spoiled in the past Look at other campuses 

around the country. Most don’t have the convenience of jumping out of 
their can and walking SO yards to class.

If students must park far away from buildings, then they have the 
opportunity to take advantage of services offered on campus such as 
the free shuttle service or the escort service offered by the campus

On the other hand, the IUPUI community is gaining new facilities 
such as a new $32 million state-of-the-art library, which, when completed, 
will house close to two million volumes of books.

The university is also in the process of bringing the 38th Street campus 
downtown by adding SET Phases II and in to the Science, Engineering 
and Technology complex. This will allow students to remain on the 
downtown campus for their entire academic career instead of having to 
run across town to catch a class.

Plans are also underway to bring the Herron Art School to this 
campus, completing the unification of the university.

For those who a $  not happy with the current parking situation, the 
Editorial Board suggests taking a closer look at what is really important 
to the college student

-T h e  Editorial Board

Opinion
"  M ,

AIMANEID

U.S. intervention necessary
w .„ .

Middle Eastern student supports U.S. military presence in Saudi Arabia

K Middle East countries not pofxikban of abort two million people, only Areb»n«». 
like, and far rone hate, the U i?  Has mad half of Mach are Kuwatis. Sadttem b certainly .  barbarian. aD of Ms
be a question that a lot of Americans a* h wre do match far the Iraqi anbury, jua red pore dH,apectfyholdk«te*dsfl*i 
themselves. The answer is as dear as the am. re your fete boy would be no match for s as bonnes.
it’s Israel. lusher class bully. But a  the sane time, Iraq There are plenty of Iraqi arisen aid audeHi |

When lirad took over Palestine, the situaoan is no mach for the US.. which, fa this one all over the world, the US. in particular. Nona 
wh pretty mochrimiter to what is happening plays the role of the big brother. of those countries, however, have threatened
m the Oalf now, widi the exception of the I would like msec Sadtem pay for his sextans or corsdextd realiat*>| by holdatg Imp 
U.S suppurtsig lead instead of bang noisal. and miaakes. 1 would mppon thr US. d it citizens aa captives bacaoB day are not 

That was America's mistake m the Middle could overthrow Saddm ad  pa ten on trial babanans ad they respect hanai nghts.
Eaa. resulting in America being looked a  a  like it did with Noriega. 1 would guess that even if they, (the UK)
a non-friend or periapt an enemy lo the Arab He mua be driven out of Kuwait. aid (ha held lnqtcmzeas capo*. * wouki mean txtefag ' 
countries. alone is not enough becaae Saddam would lo hkn becauae he tes kilted hte own people

I grew up with the idea that the two always be a drat in the region and he teould with chemical great*, 
superpowers are trymg to control or maybe not go unpunished. I wotid Ukec see the Uptake die teterisa
invade die world. Tha might have teen true Ctoerwire. erery crazy k*j*tev*« as
on the pat of Ruaria a  the time, but da US. of taking over «
had to keep tg) wt

er country would give it a fan m

No Amb country has allowed US. military ecommcm
shot And. if k didn’t wok oa becaae of i

e always pga-rea m a bener and

I would pethet tha if the LU___________
back to the Kuwaitis, relate* between Aa

the U.S. supported Israel, because it allowed Sackfanduuklberaaedmaavniralbecaisc Arabs and die U.S. would greatly improve, 
them to pin power m tha part of the worid he it jut Uk* wha Pnmdou Bute said, “an facondnrion.1 wodfa hte mfaSae te ll  
which it very important due lo ka oil wells. imemauonal outlaw." amnaapotecanatelneMerwmwBy tetscaad

The UJ. needed ta t (power) lo ensured* He robbed the Kinrem banka and allowed a  politics. These are. however, ay personal

the world.«  M did wte Afghaniaa. ______________
If you have guessed from wha you’ve read equipment and private 

»  far lha I am in favor of the Iraqi invasion dry could pa tair tends on. even aftfcareooi 
of Kuwait you’re wrong. Hia soldiers raped many women of different

*----------  ' ------------------  ---------« in Kuwait f “Kuwaitiaaamaa.peacefuloounny.UhHa nationalities in

Editor’s Near Amm Eut is a freshmm 
vent majoring in electrical engineering. Hi wrote 

, including Kuwaiti and ths column ai /V request </Tte Saganore.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Reader says Sagamore' 

columnist too severe with 
itwentysomething> generation

tha he wh defending these of h  who are In 

ttet we are apathta:. cynical aid bland.

dus dander. We are not giving diem the big 
stories ttet the previous genenrion did. The 
Baby Boomers, when they were in thar 20*.

the police, e a t lo Waste*** to watch the 
tampon kvaae; dure boys and gute knew 
how to a ^e  a dory

Upon furrier reahng at Mr. Berner's *uck. 
one begins id wonder if he is defending us or 
if he is swinging around our flank and trymg 
lo incite the troops.

He writes,“We can diaoover ways to attain 
ore ftnk, such h canyrng duough on attedaw 
atndfav da Baby Boomea fogtx dna wten

se bread lo make a decision between “we

i grandiloquence. I also doubt keeps the a ds from diving, which clogs

especially if you want the food lo go.

Student blasts med center’s use

Qrits. The moat dooaraaed Omen Beret of Mb 
Vietnam Wh , Cot Gntz wh chosen after die 
w* that kad four mireuns to recover fee KTWs 
mi afcve in Soudne Aria. Tte movka Hate* 
Uncommon Vdor ate Wising in Acaon « S  
gtnerared from there nuadim  

In red Mb. CdL Ores wh cndHHkr of 
US. Special Frau fa Lada America and wm 
ctef of Conpereufa Relaais lor die Rsnapa. 
He is now mrentHiW-hKhiaf of fas Pater

Zh£  styrofoam in afiterias
He dan goes oak) ure 

ploys. He trim to scare u 
we are “heira to a planet that is slowly dying.’ 
How is it dying again, I can never remembi '  
Are we gomg to freeze* death* another! 
Age or are we doomed r
* * * " m * i

WiD we mrve to da 
and peancides. or will we choke to deah bom 
pollution? Do we get naked by add rain, 
infected by AIDS, or just blown-up by an 
acddmaly hushed (American) nude* minrie?

that To the Editor
Center would be wire K> explore them -far

remember? I am reddened and duguaed at da continued Cards Carter
net of polystyrene (bam by da Medical Cere*

U.awelknranfaadunymfcmdan^ HOOSier COOS for Ct\Mi(M 
of Vietnam veterans

TothaEd

priaonenofw* white day am djBajve.

Vereran’s Reunion and many otter exedtere 
gxwkcri and entertainers will ateo be an tend. 
Come honor those who cared far ore notate) 
more dan far tsmadvea Sen. 14-1* Kokomo. 
Ind-Howred Johnson's and Ranantte fan. I^r 
detadscaD 1-800-445-1840.

bmdegradabte. h will_______
Because styrofoam contains large amounts 

of air, it lakes up a lot of qface far its weight.

IN YOUR OPINION
What do you think about the United Stales’ military intervention in the Middle East?

troop om dm . I

Guard and if 1 p i
n m

ml don't tike it. but

w u m d d t* f*
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at Indianapolis

BOOKSTORES
have everything for 

your baclotoschool needs 
at cost saving prices: *
• used tex tb ook s
• n ew  tex tb ook s
• im prin ted  sp ortsw ear
• b ack p ack s
• sch oo l su p p lies

SUBJECT
NOTEBOOK

c o r n s
c a i w e e u i D

‘Only $1 .00

Uodo of Wofrpnx*Caption* Nylon, with odjusi- 
obf podded shoulder strops, and lop eonying 
bond*

Scop in any of our five convenient locations
du rin g  th e  firs t w eek of classes and
let our Maroon Aproned Helpers find all your
textbooks as well as anything
else you might need. (

Union Building Bookstore Cavanaugh Hall Bookstore 
620 Union Drive 423 University Blvd.
274-7167 274-3754

Herron Art Store K rannert Bookstore
1701 N. Pennsylvania 1123 E  38th St.
274-4837 274-4666

Columbus Bookstore 
4601 Central Ave. 
Columbus, In. 
372-8266

♦  while tuppSe* lost
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Sports
Women’s tennis 
kicks off season 
with new coach
■  More experience among 
players cremes an optimistic 
attitude for the faD schedule.

By DAVID HARTLAOE

OK is «hc spring and one in the (alL

is a commitment, but if* not like 
every day practice every day of die 
school year." Retrick said.
'There'i room to do other things 

as well." she added.
___  The organization also offers tennis

players ihe opportunity to meet other 
rus mm requires at least seven people who have an interest in the

tpon.
"How else are you going to

• "We arc soil looking for players,"

ePcutt*. adding that she would 
to have enough players to be 
able to meet foneeable problems 

like injuries, work schedules and

there are 25.000 people ai 
university." Fteirick sai'
The Lady Metros «a 

in their inaugural seat 
Ramirez, who was head coach of both

sophomore from Lakeville, bid., will 
decide who represents the teams top 
position, according to Peirick.
"Marcy (West) played number one 

last year, but Hen* Gupta) was right 
up there with her," sad Pernck. addng 
that “Hope (Stein) is also right up 
there on the same level"

for first place." sai 
ut Peirick stressed

With a full complement of players. 
Peirick is aruious to compete with 

in her first season

will depend on the strengths of all 
players, not three individual talents.

"I think we're (team) going io be 
stronger this year because my number 
five mid six players are a lot closer

• have a big turnout is because a lot 
of girls think, oh, college lenni 
I’m not that good,"' said Peirick.t- ' I W lf ^ y ta r ia y fe ta g v a ,  

not happy. What I saw was better than

you have io know what you're doing, 
but you don't have to be a superstar 
or a state finalist from high school 
Id play on our team.
1 "It's fun. we have a good ume. 
but we are serious and we work 
lard." i ---------------

"I can't wait to get imo the District 
21 matches." she added “ We should 
be able to handle these other teams."
Reluming sophomore, Hema Gupta, 

echoes Peirick s feelings.

. x we have only 
one level, with everyone a lot closer 
in ability."
Team doubles wUI be set up once

Peirick determines each players 
individual farm and style.
“I've been waiting to set up the 

doubles teams." smdPeinck.
"I w n to see how they pby together, 

how their styles Mend and contrast." 
sheadded.
This season will include more 

matches than last, said Peirick. giving 
the team the experience they need

tennis program.
Three quick matches win lest the

good for them. Bang. bang, twig - 
three matches • wc'O see what happens, 
then go from there." Peirick said.

er universities. IUPUI
Gupta, and Junior Marcy West 

another veteran from last season, and 
transfer student Hope Stein, a

Like Sports?

For more information, contact Sagamore Sports 
Edtor David Hartlage at 2744008.

FOOD SERVICE CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION  
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

OUR NEW  FOOD SERVICE PROVIDERS

Harriott.
FOOD & SERVICES MANAGEMENT C A N T E E N

MANUAL FOOD SERVICE

LOCATIONS • Union Bldg.
♦Dental School 

♦Cavanaugh Hall 
♦Law School

♦Also offering catering on & off campus

VENDING FOOD SERVICE

192 Vending Machines 
in 55 Locations

Canteen CsfMariott both offer fresh, delicious, wholesome foods fo r  your eating enjoyment
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Soccer team to be 
solid, coach says
■ Ite d tg h in o c ttrc U ) T t u k m ‘np trM t) a>t<*U<f 
xlM pInyw cuponlW  m + m v la tp r f n a * , -
K floo ’i  13-7-1 record.

2 . 0 0 o f f
Processing Order

(with th is coupon)

Cannot be combined with other offers 
NO LIMIT.

EXPIRES SEPT. 27,1990
NORA PLAZA 1300 E. 86th Street 6464446 op#n7days 

DOWNTOWN 15 North Pennsylvania 636-4300 doMd weekends 
SHADELAND STATION 75th 6 Shadelarto 649-7909 open 7 days

You Know, You Don’t  Have 
to  Live in Poverty.

Just Because You're 
A fltudeiitlH

Consider a FULLTIME , or PADTITME 
position at theExdtina

WESTIN HOTfeL
Immediate Openings for a 

variety of positions 
__ CALL OUP JOB LINE___

231-3996
FOP FUBTHEP 1NFOPMATION

50 S. Capitol, Indianapolis
Com e to

Lauderdale’s
; Outdoor Bar & 

f n f f l  Dance Floor
: j 5 0 c  b e e r  e v e r y  T u e s d a y -A ll N ig h t !

;; localad in Union Station above Meridian St. 638-8181

starting today, 
you can work 

with the 
best

T.CI. Friday’s Downtown. Offering the best in casual dining to 
people of all ages. Now, we're offering excellent opportunities and 
training in the foilowfawataat

Walters/ Waitresses Full * Part-time (breakfast shifts available). 
Kitchen Staff, Host/Hostess, Bartenders. Busier*, Room Service

YOU may have what it takas to pin the best Apply In person, 
weekdays between 2 p m. and 4 JO pm

WHITKO INDUSTRIES, INC.

S STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Jm Takr Kaplan Or Fake Ynur ( turn r > 

9060 £e 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

MXANAPOLIS, IN 66290 
317/2)1-5*10
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I Eftdjotg exhibit highlights spirituality, ceremony
- ■  Pieces gathered from Siberia, Alaska and neighboring Far North cultures

offer insight into anoestral religious devotion and spiritual importance.

The Far North makes a nop in the Midwest 
as the Eudjorg Mieeum of American Indian 
and Western An continues to host the

The exlubil is »  amalgamation of everyday 
objects made by people of the Far North 
cultures such as Siberia and Alaska.

Much of the collection cansisu of what 
I typical fare far a stowing

tl skins, blankeu and the

in aU sues and varieties.
But, this show has something more to offer 

than simply a look at what the people of 
these cultures could do with their hands.

What makes this show intriguing is that 
there exists an underlying ligature which 
surreptitiously stitches together the articles

Spean. ai

Thai common thread is a religious ooe. 
The exhfeit is partitioned into various aspects 

of the day to day lives of these people with 
categories representing ‘ Home and Fxmily." 
Tradc" rod “Warfare."

and Ceremonial Life." but the majority of

like worit. shopping and cable TV.
Even though the items may be basically 

utiliianan in name—toob, weapons, clothing, 
etc., mare often than not they pay homage 
to greater entities.

Thu outward display of devotion and 
adoration is. ultimately, the grand unifier of 
the exhibit, and gives the collection an odd

religious flavor.
It’s like rummaging tfaoigh the

of a prehistoric church jurt a coUecoon of
Through the exquisite ornamentation of an age gone by. 

commonplace objects, we aee the importance It is a portal to the i 
of the supernatural preaence in the day to of the Far North 
day bfe of the artisans.

That is to say. their possessions are not whole exhibit, but i 
merely decorated wuh vimally pieasmg imageSs u obvious, 
rather the decorations have tome greater, 
spiritual significance.

Battle helmets, for example, are adorned and:. 
with symbols that will bring warriors good the influences of 
luck during fighting, bunting equipment is mainstream reUgK 
trimmed with symbols paying homage the 
gods of the hunt and so on. "Crossroads of

‘FMiners’ makes you 
think twice before dying
■  Sins of the past return to The storyline has to do with a 

supernatural experiment five medical 
perform on each

"flatliner" back from

But something happens on the other Tha ‘HatBaam* attaaapt la mrtw a
side, and they don't return empty 
handed. want her to reaolve it

Back in the real world they must Kevin Bacon's character, David 
leam to deal with each of their sins. Labraccio, and William Baldwin’s 

Keifer Sutherland plays Nelson character, Joe Hurley, bring back 
Wright, the egomaniac leader of this psychological demons that seem 

Thu movie a frightening at tunes, unlikely group, who dares each one lightweight when compared to whm 
beautiful at others, but always of them to risk tfmr lives fora ghmpae the others are going through, 
insightful. atthe other side. But as the story moves along you

It's been called a homx/sci-fi, with Julia Roberts’ character, Rachel begin to c*t for these characters too.
good reason, b keeps you on die edge Maimus, is the most interesting to Ndbon'imxy is die mot fngfaoung. 
of your seat. watch and as her story unfolds you but it seems only fitting because he

but it is none the less effective.
Ultimately. FUuluurs is about 

atonement for past sins, forgiveness 
and not carrying burdens of mistakes 
with you for your entire bfe.

This movie will make you think 
about spntual manen, religion, hunan 

i for bang.

DON'T LET YOURSELF GET INTO THIS SITUATION!

Your I.U. Student Health Insurance Program can protect you 
against medical expenses that can cod you at much aa a full 
year's tuition! Information is avalabie at the. Student Health 
Center. Coleman Hall. East Wing, first floor. Hurry, this otter 
only lasts unti September 151

G& £ord ia Acordu Collegiate
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

"IF  YOU NEED TO W ORK TO 
GET THROUGH SCHOOL
YOU NEED TO SEE UPS

» P

3 E WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

0pS) UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

“I need two things to get through 
school: good grades and money. I can 
take care of the first all by myself, and 
UPS is helping me take care of the 
second. They gave me a part-time job 
that really pays.

*1 make almost $10,000 a year for 
working about 4 hours a day, 5 days a 
week. But get this, UPS has student 
loans that let me borrow up to $25,000 
a year for college. Compare that 
anywhere else I also got my choice of 
schedules—mornings, afternoons or 
nights. My work hours fit around my class 
hours. Most students work in Opera
tions. But you might get something in Ac
counting. Industrial Engineering. I.S. or 
Customer Service.

“No other company offers more to 
students than UPS. Talk to them. Get 
what you need to get your diploma."

Come and visit us at IUPUI Student 
Employment Fair, Tuesday .September 
11th from 11am to 3pm. All IUPUI 
students must register with Career 
and Employment Services BUS/SPEA 
Rm 2010.
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Director fumbles with W ild at Heart5; 
makes muddy, mediocre movie

bo* iiith his hftat bofroftce 
cfledor

SosSwOod* hWe. A wortlio  ̂ mdudoiesx Bui they r a t  allowed 
cto* couple nomad Sartor and Lula access umo that world. They jus get 
(Ntchotoa Cage and Laura Deni) get Murry, boring mpfeoa 
Ae ach e  nm away from hone. Luto'i WUd at //ran has ample amounts 
momma (Diane Ladd), however, haaas of Lyach’s Miana Si wry mfodipa 
SaSor. md ro fee aaada a detective Some of Aeawrt mtnguing one*

Tbe movie chronicles As cmgilc's on like a cross between M-TV and
hie on Ae ran m a yawmng. q**"knf ^eekmg-uHongum. aad a M M

________ ________ _  fashion sequence involving a girt surviving
kooky tomam and fonafefec nacme. Lynch even add* pmunnu* aAman* a car-wreck and searching around ui 
Lynch’, Aim mm row * a u, WimrdcfOt He menu id do Au the darkness lor her purse, her head
s a r r a  a I ______________  lor no agparani reason other Asa he bleeding profusely

David Lynch s WUdmHem to

T S S S  "

HtL ll‘a like pouring aagar on top All inn results to a tongue-in-cheek 
of an ka-creaaa aundan collection of wicked ugtu-gagt. Its

are Lynch Klhag John to hhnsetf. 
lent la BlmVthei. Lyi

coagutoaed toao Ae | 
t-wi autHplott Aat underscore a
f i l m  -yawy involving a burned h

I •  “ Ptoding car.

lely fake, gave a mysterious 
ce lo Lynch’s ouliandtoh and

Aad of come than an images. of Bobby Vtoaon's classic pop song 
Sons ofLynch s peara to WlUar “Blue Velvet." 

acid wi /faarr are coaaplaiely astounding. The song. rich, ominous, yet
NarmeOy. a comment take Am «odd V«ttog end venal, they ripen hks cornptoaely feke. 

ptaeee Lynch tons. Lynch aficionados. primp* to a muggy befe
after wuneasmg ha 19B6 mamnqiarr Lynch’s art to Ae art of periphery H w q c n H n i n i |n .
Blur Vdwt and dm elegant TV feow -of complicating simple norma with He also conroucted in Mur Vebet 
Twirn?rtots. have been mora-thae- s bmoque amount of nahy. furtive a delightftoly rearcprade "Hady Boys" 
hkely conditioned to expect Lynch’s taggih mystery to solve. This kept* check

---------------- lnWMm/fami.Aongh.Aeimafm ius ngnilse to add n> much esposnion
............  and side ploo to the storyline.

,___ ____ .. But whet’s miming to WUdmHem
been I ■ Ctoua, a rod- is Ant icy sanee of orgaalutioa -of

__________  _ . *c, Lynch's The dowreas Ast was so provocative
vs Dun* and the vision has sow reached an atoaoat in Bine Velvet is now a son of languid

meanmgieas nnse. Them's not Ae least inarch In Wild nr Heerr. the weird
trace of coherence, only a sort of dmrromn in Bint Velvet seemed lo
fetishtotk pull. be genuine, terrifying inventions. WiU

Lynch, of course, doern't really care « /ton's chmacwslw 
too much about coherence. He likee one proses: archetypes t  
the surface, and la his movies In fact. Wild at Heart 
simultaneously feet to pretend he's «  Lynchtsoemptai manytogsirtoy.

______________ poing beneath the glom by offering pornographic fUm-noir with the hazy.
la his anaadoa to conamnt encase. »P « ‘rd diabolical versions of evrogehcal esaunem of tndboy poetry.

Lynch hm created a new form of rioleoca. He wanu to fuse cynical grit wife
Lynch pounds the audience with homemade, peychoaexi 

on desensitizing people »  what. hto imagery. but forgets in the procam But really all he ends up with 
heppening. that he might alto need to pul some manic collection of spooky imi

la this movie. Lynch invents U»°ogkl l»to and and a foggy narrative,
dreaminess out of Ids own Laziness, juxtapositions Unfortunately. Wild at Hem to a

i ediung out too much The audience (covet Ato (Um wife sappy, srormy rood-trip to nowhere.

101 INSTOCK 
1990 ISUZU PICKUP
•2J Lifer 4 Cylinder Engine 
•Power Front Disc Brakes 
•Rear Antilock Brakes 
•5 Speed Manual Transmission 
•Door Vent Windows 
•Dual Sport Mirrors 
•Bench Seat w/ Headrest 
•Rear Step Bumper 
•Cut Pile Carpeting 
•Double Wall Cargo Bed 
•3 Vr736,000 Mile Warranty 
•Isuzu Roadside Assistance 
•Bigger Payload than Toyota

$ 6 9 9 5

51 INSTOCK
1990 ISUZU TROOPER
•Four Door Trooper 
•Four Wheel Disc Brakes 
•Multi-Point Fuel Injection 
•Cloth Interior 
•Auto Locking Front Hubs 
•5 Speed Manual Transmission 
•3 Yr/36,000 Mile Warranty 
•Underbody Skid Pads 
•Childproof Rear Locks 
•Tuned Class
•isuzu Roadside Assistance 
•Best Buy 4) Running

$12,982
NO EXTRA HIDDEN CHARGES 

________________ISUZU REBATES TO $900______________

H U G E  T R A D E  A L L O W A N C E  - S A V E  H U N D R E D S

DAVE MclNTIRE'S 
ISUZU CENTER 

BanAmbfo* 5075 W. 38th St.
Nick Levendoski ,

299-9966



For Rent

f  Homta tor tl.rapoa.

Bar** Atm. 93&0115. $390 pAm

*VariMt Furmanadbadroom, bain wtn

2 car fang*, mostly tumstwd. V 
montn and utUNtes. 1 yaar laaaa 
Wanmawr 244-1876.
:-T S d 2 fb W iijV P ftiA --:
• lncty‘s »1 gourmet pizza 
. ^ ■ ^ N o w  Hiring;

*Pt»na 
'Driver*

!S>
Flexible boon.

^ Full or Part tin*. 
^ Top pay & Benefits.

ad Rlppt*, 832 E. Waatfiald I

n o /H o u r
(pwl-tfine)

WELL GROOMED 
Water* Waited For .

Exclusive Event 
M anagem ent Co.

Call-
317* 926*2245

Leave Message 
Fun & Exciting Jobs!!:

Uayoaabai mlmtmmpmmmrt

T “ff“ M
YOU CAN EARN • 
TUITION $ $ 1 1  j

Luach belp/Flexlble Hours ;

We Need: :
Cutet •
OStery Parson*

APPLY M PERSON 2-4f*l AY: • 
Philly’s Finest: 

MW. NewYortSL*
ak for CSna •' i t r

. T T O T , .

August 27. 1900

Miscellaneous

For Sale
HeloWanted

2 famalos. Rart $190. A/C. i 
dryer. Call 3201719. Laavt rr

^ s a n / w o g a s iI hmther K

WOHDPSOCKSOR T
: W R K S S B

I w S r

.YOUR COST OF 
r EDUCATION 

HASJUST 1 
»GONE DOWN!

o / m
nH ST W llo f
OSKBm̂ WTf

MA*lCO*W*

(UaOCASSfTTt
(K M M I

w S o I I c u i i i M i
“ZSIVSSES* J

S H A R P E l'S O tU
saonw c a iouTOA;

S S 3 nS w H |

V ................- - ■ ib o U P O N -

iCOUPOl

Give.

Classified Ads
^ R o o m m a t e s
mama rente Qt e w wnwaaci

^ o o i n m a t e s ^ ^ ^ ^ t e ^ T e i ^ ^ m t e d

Services

Services

DEPOT

GO arm^teioteKUnVOUTUT PtOTKTO*

tU f tE m u S S * s g r p
WGNucmas Q

t = D

RlViR SiDGf OPEN
7 DAYS 

6 NIGHTS
' ' _
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Fatter Adoipti twangar and Roaa Marta Sctertchal ara co~c ha plain* at tba Nawman Cantar.

but lor the time being they haw to persevere imder sparse spatial conditions.
■ y  M OTH BANNER
sxatrwntf

Several campus religious groups art taking 
a stance for equal spatial rights.
. These groups, including Muslims and 
Lutherans, want the University lo recognize 
their spirituality, and allow them a room in 
which they can hold prayer and worship

I Student reSgious groups currently search for oocampus meeting places,

At this time, only one group has a space 
in which members and guests can congregate.

Called the Catholic Newman Center, it's 
located on the outskirts of campus at 1309 
W. Michigan.

The Center is part of a national network 
of Catholic Newmans, with bases all over 
the country.

Worships services at the Catholic Newman 
Center aren't what you would expect

The Sunday evening liturgy isn't held inside 
a stuffy, musty cathedral It takes place outside, 
beneath the cozy shade of mulberry trees.

And, even more surprising, not all the 
participants are Catholic.

"We like to think that the Newman Center 
Is a  place for people who m  trying to And 
their spirituality. W e're not as traditional, 
and less structured as regular churches," said 
Father Adolph Dwenger, ooe of the two 
rh^pUmt at the Center.

Rote Mane Schenchel. the ocher cteptam, 
continued: "A lot of students and ttaff here 
at IUPU1 call us their home."

In its ninth year, the Newman Center is 
funded by the Archdiocese of Indianapolis, 
not the university. It is a beige tract-home 
that has seven comfortable rooms in which 
students and 1UPU1 staff are welcome.

"We are willing to let people ask questions. 
We tali wah them, ncx at them,** mid Dwenger

Schenchel said the Newman Center also 
stnves lo be a place where people can get m 
touch with their "spiritual wholeness "

"It’s especially important that people in 
the (soceu of getting an education are allowed 
a place to collect their spiritual thoughts," 
she said.

Dwenger added that many students art in

Don Romaa la a 
IU P U I*

a "transition period" in their lives.
"We offer them a a fe  

community setting, for 
them to work on their 
spiritual goals."

One o f  the m ost 
im portan t issues, 
according to Dwenger. 
is the fact that the 
Newman Center isn't 
a proaelytizer. They do 
not recruit.

"W e're not out to 
make little Roman- 
Catholics," he said.

"The denomination 
does not matter to us 
at all," said Scherschel.

Eventually, according 
to Scherschel. she and 
Dwenger would like lo 
be a part of a inter
d e n o m i n a t i o n a l  
dialogue with other 
religious groups on campus.

She said she would like to see the problem 
of space addressed, mA also whether the 
university has a commitment to spirituality 
or no t

"We would like to see a whole inner- 
connection develop between denominations. 
Maybe then the university could see how 
strong we are," Scherschel said.

According to D>*enger. rumors often circulate 
that IUPU1 wants to buy the property which 
the Newman Center occupies.

"Every other month, this issue pops up. 
But we're here to stay A Newman Center is 
really more than a building." he a id .

Other religious groups on campus aren't 
as lucky as the Newman Center, while even 
other groups are now defunct 

Without buildings and offices to house their 
worship and administration, these groups are 
almost nomadic, floating from building lo 
building, classroom to classroom.

Pastor Don Romsa understands this dilemma 
firsthand.

Romsa, a Lutheran Campus pastor, spends

most of his time between this campus and 
Butler's.

Pan of a 250-campus network of ministers 
who choose to practice their profession on 
college campuses, he has been at U for three 

years. H is 
p redecesso r had 
been here five y e n  

"So we do have 
a sort o f history 
here." said Romsa, 
who also leaches 
philosophy courses 
at Butler when not 
de livering  his 
message.

"O ne o f our 
dilem m as has 
continued to be kck 
of physical space. 
Our wohe here takes 
on a s ligh tly  
d iffe ren t shape 
because of that." he 
said.

M ost recen tly , 
according lo Romsa, 

they did have an office at Ball Residence, 
but were kicked out when officials decided 
to pul the H onan Student program in the 
building.

"We have been in consort comemtion with 
Student Affairs about acquiring office space. 
But it's going id be a while."

Still, Romsa said he enjoys working in a 
univenity setting.

"Working within the univenity setting to 
me means doing what we can to help students 
understand their own spirituality. It's not 
recruitment or winning people to our side. 
It's offering them a chance to view themselves 
in a different light,** he said.

Besides being a campus pastor, Romsa also 
serves on the Hospital Ethic Committee at 
the nrafccal cerser, and teaches dukfcree closes 
at the RJPU1 Childcare Center.

"W e’ve just gotten grant money to csubluh 
and develop programs in ethics for three schools 
here at IU PU I"

These schools, according to Romsa. include 
nursing, social work and science.

Abo, Romsa b  wohong on a resource manual Muslim Student Association, 
with IUPUI faculty and students that addresses "As Muslims, it is a necessity that we pray 
the problems of single-parent students. five times a day. Trying to fulfill this guntual 

'These are the kind of things we want to obligation is hindered by the University. They 
do here." won't give us a room to pray in." she said.

A ccording to R om sa, his m inistry  Around 5,000 to 8,000 Muslim students 
encompasses the idea of incorporating God attend  IU PU I, accord ing  to A bdi, a 
into daily living, of understanding where being telecommunications major, 
spiritual can fit into your life. The problem of logistics b  very serious,

"At Butler Univenity, w t developed a code she said, 
of ethics for Campus ministry. A basic piece "We have five peak times for praying, and 
of that code is that we will always respect three of these tunes usually occur while w t 
the freedom and integrity of the individual ire  here at IUPUI." 
student. This means that it’s certainly She add the student activities office has
appropriate and healthy for us to share ideas often given them a room in which to pray,
and thoughts and challenge people about their but usually they are a second priority id other 
spiritual life." activities.

Romsa said he works very hard at protecting "All we want is one room," she said,
these ethics, and that realous Christian campus One answer to the problem, according to
recruiters (like the much-publicized Church Abdi, might be the sharing of a room between 
of Christ) "violate everything w e're about." dlffcrau c*np«« religious organizations.

Abdi added that her group, which consists 
o f fifty  M uslim
s t u d e n t s

"I wouldn’t do this 
kind of work if it was 
m erely try ing  to 
convince people to 
become Lutheran or 
whatever."

He said he sees 
sp irituality  as 
som ething that 
transcend* religion and 
boundaries 

"I w ould define 
spirituality as that part 
o f me that m oves 
outside of myself and 
makes connections.
Some o f those 
connections art with 
God, as I perceive him.
But it is also  
connections with the 
environm ent, w ith
people, with purposes and causes in life." and discussion.

Romsa said that at IUPUI it's  difficult to Last year, according to Abdi. one lecture 
maintain a constant ministry. on Palestine drew a response from Jewish

T h a b  a tough p i n  to bring people together, students, 
at a specific time because of the mobility of "We had a little trouble with people trying 
the people here." lo undermine the speaker. Abo people passed

It be\«n  a tougher place far Muslim students, out anti-Palestinian literature outside the lecture 
according to Am bora Abdi. president of the hall. But it was a good dialogue," she said.

Am bare Abdi la the preaidant of tha 
Muallm Studaat AaaociaOon.

Muslim students by 
offering a ooce-a- 
week coffee hour in 
which the Muslim 
students can answer 
question  about 
Islam.

"B asically , our 
agenda is one of 
letting  M uslim s 
students know it’s 
okay lo be Muslim. 
We warn to offer 
solidarity. And also 
we wish lo promote 
understanding of the 
religion," she said.

The group also 
sponsors lectures
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